
InDesign Connect
Using InDesign Connect InDesign users can send the current document including extensive meta-
data for further workflow control to Enfocus Switch (or other XML-enabled workflow systems).  

Work Control from within InDesign
InDesign Connect is the perfect solution for transferring one or multiple InDesign documents from 
within InDesign to a workflow without the users having to leave their familiar InDesign environ-
ment. 

Individually adjustable options and flexible Dialog management
InDesign Connect is designed in a way that its look and 
the available options dynamically adapt to the directo-
ry the InDesign document was opened from.

Dynamic Display and selection of document- 
dependent values
The options visible in the InDesign Connect dialog 
adapt to the contents of the document. 

Output of all possible InDesign formats on the 
workstation
The output is generated on each workstation, for exam-
ple as PDF, using user-defined or hard-wired output 
settings.

Output as an InDesign Package (Package...)
An InDesign package with linked graphics and fonts is 
generated and transferred together with an XML con-
trol file to a hot folder on the network that is watched 
and processed by Switch.

Transferring an XML control file
In this scenario only an XML control file is transferred to the Switch hot folder on the network. 
The XML file contains the full path to the InDesign file on a file server. Switch then takes over and 
processes the file fully automated, for example using the Switch InDesign Configurator or axaio´s 
MadeToPrint Auto/Server Configurator.

Saving the Selections
In every dialog you can define if InDesign Connect saves the selected options for text fields (e.g. 
the email address), checkboxes and radio buttons so that upon the next call-up of the dialog the 
values have been remembered.

Validating input values
In order to make sure that only valid and useful information is collected for the metadata file you 
can set up validation for every single dialog element (for example for a valid email address or a 
certain scheme for file names).

Dependencies
Dialog elements can activate or deactivate other dialog elements in order to avoid conflicting 
information in the metadata.

Additional Information:
Requires Enfocus Metadata Modul (Switch Version 11 and up), PowerSwitch (up to Version 10)
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